“Everyone always asks... how can you afford to charge so little for such a high quality product?”

Here’s our story... the Solid Wood Cabinet Company is a “factory-direct” retail company, established in 2002, that has sold over one million cabinets. Our products are sourced directly from our factories worldwide to our 160,000 square foot assembly facility where we stock over 100,000 cabinets and build over 1,500 cabinets each week. We cut out the middlemen which means you are getting factory direct pricing for a premium, high-quality product.

Many of our competitors sell cabinets that are made with MDF or particle board construction and other sub-par materials. Because of the superior solid wood quality, and 25 step finish, we can offer a “Lifetime Warranty” on our cabinets compared with the five or ten year warranty you see elsewhere. Our cabinets are proudly designed by Solid Wood Cabinets in Pennsylvania, parts fabricated globally, assembled in our Levittown, Pennsylvania factory, and are KCMA certified and Carb 2 compliant.

We manufacture our cabinets to strict quality control standards. With European style hinges; dovetail drawers with soft-close, full-extension and under mount glides; 6 way adjustable hinges; stained-to-match finished interiors, metal rear ‘L’ bracket assembly, 1/2” rear hanging rail, and much more, they offer superior quality and finish. Our cabinets undergo a 25 step finishing process and are built with Grade ‘A’ plywood box construction and a solid wood door and face frame.
A beautiful cinnamon-mocha colored cabinet designed for the tasteful consumer. The care in quality is obvious in the Society Hill line, highlighted by its gently pillowed, 5-piece raised panel design. Or, if you prefer, enjoy the simple clean lines of the old-world shaker style. Many custom options are available, including intricate corbels, turnposts, and distinctive crown moldings. Every accent is designed to perfection. A traditional design with room for growth, the choice is obvious.

AS LOW AS $3,344 for 10' X 10'

*Not depicted in photos
**SOCIETY HILL SHAKER**

- **Face Frames:** 1 5/8” x 3/4” solid wood stiles and rails
- **Box Construction:** 1/2” Grade A plywood
- **Shelves:** 3/4” Grade A plywood
- **Raised Doors:** solid wood, 5-piece, raised panel, French miter, full overlay  
  **Shaker Doors:** solid wood, reverse raised panel wide rail shaker, full overlay
- **Raised Drawer Fronts:** solid wood, 5-piece, raised panel, French miter, full overlay  
  **Shaker Drawer Fronts:** solid wood, slab, full overlay
- **Drawer Glides:** soft-close, full extension, concealed undermount metal glides
- **Drawer Boxes:** 5/8” solid wood sides, 3/8” Grade A plywood bottoms, dovetailed
- **Hinges:** fully concealed, European style, 6 way adjustable hinges
- **Interior:** finished and stained to match
- **Exposed Sides:** stained to match
- **Backs:** 1/2” framed Grade A plywood with an additional 1/2” reinforced upper rail for installation
- **Toe Kick:** finished, 3/8” Grade A plywood
- **Mounts:** metal rear ‘L’ bracket drawer glide mounts

*SHAKER SQUARE EDGE DOORS ALSO AVAILABLE AS LOW AS $3,617 for 10’ X 10’*

*Not depicted in photos*
THE DEVON COLLECTION

The Devon Collection, not too extravagant, not too plain...a unique cabinet design that merges traditional and contemporary; making it a transitional favorite. Constructed from the finest wood, the Devon Collection introduces an impressive array of unique upgrades including beveled glass doors, tasteful crown moldings, and intricately carved corbels and turnposts. The Devon Collection is available in Raised Panel and the original Recessed Panel. A simple design with a flare of sophistication is what the Devon Collection is all about.

AS LOW AS
$4,385
for 10’ X 10’

*Not depicted in photos
Devon recessed

Face Frames: 1 5/8” x 3/4” solid wood stiles and rails
Box Construction: 1/2” Grade A plywood
Shelves: 3/4” Grade A plywood
Raised Doors: 5-piece, raised panel, French miter, full overlay
  Recessed Doors: 5-piece, recessed engineered wood center panel, French miter, full overlay
Raised Drawer Fronts: 5-piece, raised panel, French miter, full overlay
  Recessed Drawer Fronts: 5-piece, recessed engineered wood center panel, French miter, full overlay
Drawer Glides: soft-close, full extension, concealed undermount metal glides
Drawer Boxes: 5/8” solid wood sides, 3/8” Grade A plywood bottoms, dovetailed
Hinges: fully concealed, European style, soft-closing, 6 way adjustable hinges
Interior: natural finish
Exposed Sides: painted to match
Backs: 1/2” framed Grade A plywood with an additional 1/2” reinforced upper rail for installation
Toe Kick: finished, 3/8” Grade A plywood
Mounts: metal rear ‘L’ bracket drawer glide mounts

As low as $4,077 for 10’ X 10’

*Not depicted in photos
There is more to the Park Avenue cabinet than the attractive honey maple stain on a raised panel or shaker style door. The Park Avenue cabinet is a combination of beauty and durability. Constructed from the finest wood, the Park Avenue line features full-extension drawers and stainless steel glides. The interior is stained to match the doors and frames. Park Avenue offers a variety of crown moldings and glass doors that are available to customize a unique kitchen design. Durable and functional, that's the Park Avenue.

AS LOW AS $2,697 for 10' X 10'

*Not depicted in photos
PARK AVENUE SHAKER

**Face Frames:** 1 5/8” x 3/4” solid wood stiles and rails

**Box Construction:** 1/2” Grade A plywood with front to rear strength stiles

**Shelves:** 3/4” Grade A plywood

**Raised Doors:** solid wood, 5-piece, raised panel, standard overlay

**Shaker Doors:** solid wood, 5-piece, engineered wood center panel, standard overlay

**Raised Drawer Fronts:** solid wood, slab, standard overlay

**Shaker Drawer Fronts:** solid wood, slab, standard overlay

**Drawer Glides:** ball-bearing stainless steel side-mount glides (150lb load capacity)

**Drawer Boxes:** 5/8” solid wood sides, 3/8” Grade A plywood bottoms

**Hinges:** fully concealed, European style, 6 way adjustable hinges

**Interior:** finished and stained to match

**Exposed Sides:** stained to match

**Backs:** 1/2” framed Grade A plywood with an additional 1/2” reinforced upper rail for installation

**Toe Kick:** finished, 3/8” Grade A plywood

**Groove:** the Raised Collection style doors and drawers are equipped with a convenient recessed finger groove to eliminate the need for hardware installation

**Mounts:** metal rear ‘L’ bracket drawer glide mounts

---

*Not depicted in photos

**UPGRADE KIT NOW AVAILABLE**

**AS LOW AS**

$2,697 for 10’ X 10’
CHESTNUT AVALON RECESSED

THE CHESTNUT AVALON COLLECTION

The Chestnut Avalon delivers old world charm in a distinctive up-to-date look and feel. Chestnut Avalon is constructed from the finest hardwoods available and features distinguished amenities such as European hinges, full-extension drawers and stainless steel glides. Compliment the rich chestnut color with a wide variety of accessories such as rosettes, turn posts, corbels and much more. Top it off with glass doors and refined crown molding and you have the makings of a classic kitchen that will give you years of enjoyment.

AS LOW AS
$2,697
for 10' X 10'

*Not depicted in photos
CHESTNUT AVALON SHAKER

- **Face Frames:** 1 5/8" x 3/4" solid wood stiles and rails
- **Box Construction:** 1/2" Grade A plywood with front to rear strength stiles
- **Shelves:** 3/4" Grade A plywood
- **Recessed Doors:** solid wood, 5-piece engineered wood center panel, standard overlay
  - **Shaker Doors:** solid wood, 5-piece engineered wood center panel, standard overlay
- **Recessed Drawer Fronts:** solid wood, slab, standard overlay
  - **Shaker Drawer Fronts:** solid wood, slab, standard overlay
- **Drawer Glides:** ball-bearing stainless steel side-mount glides (150lb load capacity)
- **Drawer Boxes:** 5/8" solid wood sides, 3/8" Grade A plywood bottoms
- **Hinges:** fully concealed, European style, 6 way adjustable hinges
- **Interior:** finished and stained to match
- **Exposed Sides:** stained to match
- **Backs:** 1/2" framed Grade A plywood with an additional 1/2" reinforced upper rail for installation
- **Toe Kick:** finished, 3/8" Grade A plywood
- **Groove:** the Recessed Collection style doors and drawers are equipped with a convenient recessed finger groove to eliminate the need for hardware installation
- **Mounts:** metal rear ‘L’ bracket drawer glide mounts

**UPGRADE KIT NOW AVAILABLE**

**SHAKER**

**As Low As $2,697**

for 10' X 10'

*Not depicted in photos*
BEACH HAVEN RAISED

THE BEACH HAVEN COLLECTION
Pure and simplistic is what the Beach Haven white cabinet is all about. Whether you seek a modern or more traditional kitchen in your home, using the Beach Haven collection can give you a high style look while being durable and long-lasting. Beach Haven cabinets create a light and airy feel that many contemporary homeowners and interior designers seek. They are often paired in modern kitchens with white or light granite countertops, stainless steel appliances and modern hardware to complete the contemporary look.

AS LOW AS $3,899 for 10’ X 10’
*Not depicted in photos
BEACH HAVEN SHAKER

- **Face Frames:** 1 5/8" x 3/4" solid wood stiles and rails
- **Box Construction:** 1/2" Grade A plywood
- **Shelves:** 3/4" Grade A plywood with metal shelf supports
- **Raised Doors:** solid wood, 5-piece, raised panel, French miter, full overlay
  - **Shaker Doors:** solid wood, 5-piece, reverse raised panel, full overlay
- **Raised Drawer Fronts:** solid wood, 5-piece, raised panel, French miter, full overlay
  - **Shaker Drawer Fronts:** solid wood, 5-piece, reverse raised panel, full overlay
- **Drawer Glides:** soft-close, full extension, concealed undermount metal glides
- **Drawer Boxes:** 5/8" solid wood sides, 3/8" Grade A plywood bottoms, dovetailed
- **Hinges:** fully concealed, European style, soft-closing, 6 way adjustable hinges
- **Interior:** natural finish
- **Exposed Sides:** painted bright white to match
- **Backs:** 1/2" framed Grade A plywood with an additional 1/2" reinforced upper rail for installation
- **Toe Kick:** finished, 3/8" Grade A plywood
- **Corner Supports:** solid wood
- **Mounts:** metal rear ‘L’ bracket drawer glide mounts

SHAKER

*Not depicted in photos*

BEADBOARD DOORS ALSO AVAILABLE

AS LOW AS $3,749 for 10' X 10'

*Not depicted in photos*
THE RITTENHOUSE COLLECTION

Our Rittenhouse dark chocolate comes in a shaker or a raised panel. The dark-brown color accents the beauty of all countertops, especially granite. All wood box, frame and the sumptuous, rich pillowed doors make this kitchen cabinet a beautiful addition to any home. The Rittenhouse comes with all you would expect in a quality cabinet, soft-close, full extension, dovetail drawers, reverse raised panel soft-close doors and many options to customize to your own taste.

AS LOW AS
$3,644
for 10’ X 10’

*Not depicted in photos
Face Frames: 1 5/8” x 3/4” solid wood stiles and rails
Box Construction: 1/2” Grade A plywood
Shelves: 3/4” Grade A plywood with metal shelf supports
Raised Doors: solid wood, 5-piece, raised panel, French miter, full overlay
Shaker Doors: solid wood, 5-piece, reverse raised panel, full overlay
Raised Drawer Fronts: solid wood, 5-piece, raised panel, French miter, full overlay
Shaker Drawer Fronts: solid wood, 5-piece, reverse raised panel, full overlay
Drawer Glides: soft-close, full extension, concealed undermount metal glides
Drawer Boxes: 5/8” solid wood sides, 3/8” Grade A plywood bottoms, dovetailed
Hinges: fully concealed, European style, soft-closing, 6 way adjustable hinges
Interior: finished and stained chocolate brown to match
Exposed Sides: stained chocolate brown
Backs: 1/2” framed Grade A plywood with an additional 1/2” reinforced upper rail for installation
Toe Kick: finished, 3/8” Grade A plywood
Corner Supports: solid wood
Mounts: metal rear ‘L’ bracket drawer glide mounts

SHAKER

AS LOW AS $3,676 for 10’ X 10’

*Not depicted in photos
A deep rich color and old world charm would best describe the Cherry Hill cabinets. Superior craftsmanship is visibly evident with its solid, all wood construction and dovetailed drawers. Choose a glazed raised panel design or the refined wide rail shaker style door on a framed cabinet. Intricate moldings, turnposts, fluted fillers, and many more upgrades can be used to enhance this European style cabinet. With everlasting charm and enduring quality, this cabinet collection is one you are sure to cherish for years to come.

AS LOW AS
$3,679
for 10’ X 10’
CHERRY HILL SHAKER

Face Frames: 1 5/8" x 3/4" solid wood stiles and rails
Box Construction: 1/2" Grade A plywood
Shelves: 3/4" Grade A plywood
Raised Doors: solid wood, 5-piece, raised panel, French miter, full overlay
Shaker Doors: solid wood, wide rail shaker, full overlay
Raised Drawer Fronts: solid wood, 5-piece, raised panel, French miter, full overlay
Shaker Drawer Fronts: solid wood, slab, full overlay
Drawer Glides: soft-close, full extension, concealed undermount metal glides
Drawer Boxes: 5/8" solid wood sides, 3/8" Grade A plywood bottoms, dovetailed
Hinges: fully concealed, European style, 6 way adjustable hinges
Interior: finished and stained to match
Exposed Sides: stained to match
Backs: 1/2" framed Grade A plywood with an additional 1/2" reinforced upper rail for installation
Toe Kick: finished, 3/8" Grade A plywood
Mounts: metal rear ‘L’ bracket drawer glide mounts

AS LOW AS
$3,679
for 10’ X 10’
*Not depicted in photos
Main Line Custom Cabinetry is the perfect combination of versatility and individuality and carries a Lifetime Warranty. Main Line Custom Cabinetry invokes the “Olde world” traditions and craftsman skills that were used in the mansions that made the Philadelphia Main Line famous.

Main Line Custom Cabinetry products are strong as well as beautiful and are made under the stewardship of a father and son team with over 60 years’ experience in fine cabinet making. This ensures that you get unsurpassed quality and that each part of your cabinet customized exclusively for your dream kitchen. Any door can be made in any of the stain or paint colors that you see on our display or custom painted in any of the thousands of colors in the Sherwin Williams COLOR fan deck.

Wall cabinets are fully customizable to 60” high with standard heights being 30”, 33” 36”, 39” 42”. Mullion doors with a 2 1/4’ frame are available with or without clear glass and in 12 different mullion types from frame only to 10 panel.

We Offer 3 Specific Main Line Cabinet Types

- **Full overlay** – Provides a traditional look with the doors and drawers partially covering the face frame and leaving a 1/4” reveal.
- **Inset** – Provides for a more custom look with the doors and drawers sitting inside the face frame. Creates a detailed custom finish and can include a 1/4” rounded/beaded groove on the inside of the frame for additional detail or a flush finish as required.
- **Frameless** – Provides for a contemporary look with no front face and easy access to the full cabinet.

Any “Exclusive Collection” Cabinets Have

- Solid wood face frame
- Solid wood doors and drawer fronts
- Soft close doors with fully concealed, European style, 6 way adjustable hinges
- Soft close, full extension, concealed under mount metal glides and metal mounts
- ½” pre-finished solid wood sides, ¾” Grade A plywood bottom, dovetail drawer boxes
- Interior stained to match with stained doors
- Natural interior with painted doors
- ¼” Grade A plywood box construction
- ¾” Grade A plywood shelves
- All exposed sides stained or painted to match
- ½” framed Grade A plywood backs with reinforced ½” hanging rail for installation
- Matching plywood toe kick included
**GRANITE**

**AUTHENTIC GRANITE**  Bring your kitchen to the next level with the elegance of exquisite polished granite. When you buy granite, you are making a lifetime purchase and investment in your home. Granite countertops are not only beautiful, they are scratch-proof and heat-resistant. No two pieces are a like...mother nature at it’s best.

- **AMBER YELLOW**
- **UBATUBA**
- **TAN BROWN**
- **SANTA CECELIA**
- **STEEL GREY**
- **SAPPHIRE BLUE**
- **BORDEAUX**
- **GOLDEN PERSIA**
- **NEW CALEDONIAN**
- **WHITE SPRING**

FROM $39.99 sqft INSTALLED

**Q QUARTZ FROM MSI**

**BEAUTIFUL AND DURABLE**  Q is naturally beautiful yet incredibly durable. Q is comprised of over 90% quartz, one of nature’s hardest minerals. When tested against all other popular countertop surfaces, Quartz surfacing holds the title of #1 performing countertop material.

- **ALMOND ROCA**
- **ICED WHITE**
- **ALPINE**
- **CORONADO**
- **ASH GRAY**
- **CONCERTO**
- **MOCATO BROWN**
- **CARRARA GRIGIO**
- **SPARKLING RUBY**
- **CHAKRA BEIGE**

FROM $49.99 sqft INSTALLED
TOP 7 REASONS

1. **Lowest Price Guaranteed**
   Save thousands of dollars with our lowest price guarantee

2. **High Quality Craftsmanship**
   All wood construction
   Very durable
   A truly long lasting kitchen
   - Soft closing glides
   - Extremely convenient
   - Great for child safety
   - Pre finished dovetail drawer
   - Great strength with a nice clean appearance

3. **Superior Finish**
   A good looking kitchen will have detail, be symmetrical and have a custom appearance
   Look at the 25 step finishing process on this door that assures that the high quality finish will maintain its appearance for many years

4. **Lifetime Warranty**
   Our superior finish and high quality craftsmanship is how we can give a Lifetime Warranty

5. **Professional Kitchen Design**
   Experienced kitchen designers using the industry standard 20-20 design technology software

6. **Dedicated Service**
   Our customer care team will make sure you are completely satisfied
   We are here to help you with your project, big or small.

7. **Quick Turnaround Time**
   We value your time
   We stock over 100,000 cabinets in our warehouse to allow a quick turn around before and during a project

ACCESSORIES & HANDLES

ACCESSORIZE YOUR KITCHEN
Enjoy a variety of kitchen accessories, from seamless spice racks to spacious garbage pull-outs, many options available.

- **Spice Rack**
- **Corbels**
- **Knobs & Handles**
- **Wine racks**
- **Wood Utility Tray Insert**
- **Turnposts**
- **Pull Out Waste Containers**
- **More Options Available**
MAKING YOUR DREAM BATHROOM A REALITY

Whether you are looking to go traditional, transitional or contemporary, SOLID WOOD CABINETS has what you are looking for at an affordable price.

DEVON

- 5-piece raised panel
- dovetail drawers
- full extension, sidemount glides
- painted and glazed
- intricate detail with upscale design

PARK AVENUE

- 5-piece raised panel
- dovetail, soft-close drawers
- full extension, sidemount glides
- reversed raised panel
- cabinet style (toekick)
- future inspired design

CHERRY AVALON

- traditional recessed panel
- dovetail drawers
- full extension, sidemount glides
- glazed, French miter
- future inspired design with scalloped legs

SOCIETY HILL

- 5-piece raised panel
- dovetail drawers
- full extension, concealed undermount metal glides
- pillowed, glazed, French miter
- cabinet style (toekick)

SOCIETY HILL SHAKER

- wide rail shaker
- dovetail, soft-close drawers
- full extension, concealed undermount metal glides
- reversed raised panel
- cabinet style (toekick) (tapered legs available)

ALL VANITIES FEATURE
- All wood construction (no particleboard, no MDF)
- Box Construction: 1/2” Grade A Plywood
- Shelves: 3/4” Grade A Plywood
- Drawer Box: 5/8” prefinished solid wood with 3/8” plywood bottom
- Drawer Glides: full extension

SIZE AVAILABILITY

WITHOUT DRAWERS: 24”, 30”
WITH DRAWERS: 30” (Society Hill Only) 36”, 42”, 48”, 60”
MEASURING YOUR KITCHEN
STEP BY STEP

1. **The Room**
   - Measure wall to wall and draw a rough outline of your kitchen noting all doors, doorways, and windows.
   - Measure the ceiling height and write it in the center of your drawing.

2. **The Windows & Entryways**
   - Measure the width and height of the windows and all entryways.

3. **The Walls**
   - Beginning at the top left corner of your drawing, measure to the first window, door or wall. Continue clockwise around the room and until the entire room has been measured.
   - Note: When measuring windows and doors, the trim is considered part of the door or window.

4. **Obstructions**
   - Notate the exact location of the sink, water pipes, gas lines, radiators and any other obstructions on the room that cannot be moved.
   - Measure the distance from the obstruction to the walls on either side of it.

5. **The Appliances**
   - Measure the width, height and depth of all appliances.
   - Mark the location for all your appliances on your drawing.

It’s finally time to sharpen those pencils and dig out your tape measure. Please fill out this page completely so we can provide you with an accurate kitchen design and price quote. Please keep in mind that these measurements must be 100% accurate for your new cabinets to fit properly. Don’t forget to double check your measurements.

### Total Dimensions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wall #1</th>
<th>Floor to Ceiling</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wall #2</td>
<td>Width of Window, Wall #___</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall #3</td>
<td>Width of Window, Wall #___</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall #4</td>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Dimensions of Appliances

- **Refrigerator**  
  - W x H x D
- **Range Hood**  
  - W x H x D
- **Stove**  
  - W x H x D
- **Sink**  
  - W x H x D
- **Dishwasher**  
  - W x H x D
- **Wall Over**  
  - W x H x D
- **Microwave**  
  - W x H x D

### Wall Cabinets

- **Wall cabinet height:** 30”, 36”, 42”
- **Do you have a soffit?**  
  - Yes, wall #___  
  - No
- **Cabinet height above refrigerator:** 12”, 15”, 18”, 21”, 24”  
  - None
- **Cabinet height above range:** 12”, 15”, 18”, 21”, 24”  
  - Hood, microwave

Old Saying - “Measure twice, cut once!”
DRAW YOUR LAYOUT  Please use this grid to help you sketch out your kitchen layout. Please Email or fax your completed form and kitchen layout or bring them into a showroom near you to discuss with one of our Professional Kitchen Designers.

DATE: ___________________________  STYLE CHOICE: ___________________________
FULL NAME: _______________________  SALES REP. NAME: _______________________
TELEPHONE: ______________________  TELEPHONE: ___________________________
EMAIL: __________________________  EMAIL: _____________________________
FAX: _____________________________  FAX: _______________________________
Designed by Solid Wood Cabinets in Pennsylvania, parts fabricated globally, assembled in our Levittown, Pennsylvania factory.

SolidWoodCabinets.com
855.644.WOOD (9663)